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Staff Member Receives Certified Employment
Support Professional Certification

p. 607.734.6151
f. 607.734.2943
e. info@arcofchemung.org

Amanda Erickson, Coordinator of the Community Job
Center, participated in the national Certified Employment
Support Professional (CESP) Certification exam, passing,
and receiving certification. The Arc of Chemung now has
nine STI staff who have earned this credential.

CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

@ArcOfChemung
ArcofChemung.org

/ArcOfChemung

Join us for an Information Session on
the Transition to Adult Services—
What’s Beyond High School
where you’ll learn more about work
and training options for your student.

Diane Marshall, Southern Tier Industries (STI) Program
Director, joined The Arc of Chemung in June 2014 as
the Vocational Manager. Diane has an extensive
background in vocational rehabilitation and is skilled in
nonprofit organizations, career development, coaching
and conflict resolution. She previously worked for the
state vocational rehabilitation agency in New York as a
counselor, a supervisor, a trainer, and facilitator. Diane
held the position of Transition Coordinator at GST
BOCES for five years. While there, she managed the
Model Transition Program, a statewide initiative to
develop innovative strategies for students with disabilities transitioning from
school to adult outcomes such as training and employment.

Tuesday, January 23, 2018
from 5:00—7:00 PM

Diane is a professional with a master’s degree in Rehabilitation Counseling
from Syracuse University and a graduate certificate focused in Leadership
from Cornell University NYSSILR.

R.S.V.P by Friday, January 19, 2018

Diane is a Certified Rehabilitation Counselor (CRC), a Licensed Mental
Health Counselor (LMHC), and a Certified Employment Support Professional
(CESP). Diane also serves as an experienced adjunct instructor with Keuka
College and as a consultant trainer for Innovations.

Families, Caregivers, and Advocates:
Is your student graduating?
What’s next when the bus doors
close for the last time?

Kindly respond to Kelley Cousin at 607.734.6151 x129
or email CousinKL@arcofchemung.org

defines the roles and
responsibilities of
employment support
professionals; improves
employability and provides
opportunities for salary and
The CESP certification sets a standard of knowledge and
career advancement;
distinguishes employment support professionals who
legitimizes and enhances
have shown they have the skill and competence to
professionalism in the field;
perform the requirements of the job. Having a CESP
informs the public and
certification: increases the visibility of competent
consumers of our
professionals; helps consumers connect with
commitment to best practices; and validates our
professionals they can trust; creates a standard that
commitment to ethical and safety standards.

Recognition for Employment Excellence
Gary, a person supported by the agency, was among 58
statewide 2017 Joslin Outstanding Performers
recognized through New York State Industries for the
Disabled, Inc’s (NYSID) annual people-centered awards
program. Gary is being recognized for his custodial and
landscaping work through Southern Tier Industries (STI).
STI, a division of The Arc of Chemung, provides training
and employment opportunities to individuals with
developmental and intellectual disabilities. STI is
dedicated to developing vocational skills and work habits
in order for the individuals we support to be employed at
local businesses.

To date, 172 individuals in
Chemung County receive
supports through STI.
“Gary is an outstanding
member of the STI Mobile
Work Crew,” said Tom
Harrigan, Mobile Work
Crew Manager. “Gary has
become a role model with
his easy-going, friendly
spirit, and dedication to
always show up for work.”

Seeking Volunteer Drivers
Are you willing to provide transportation to
an elderly or disabled individual who has
no other means of transportation?

Join the ever-growing group of people who
"Make A Difference" at The Arc of
Chemung!

The Arc of Chemung is looking for
Volunteer Drivers. As a Volunteer Driver,
you set your own schedule, based on your
availability, and mileage reimbursement is
available.

For additional information on volunteer
opportunities with The Arc of Chemung,
contact Molly at 607.734.6151 ext. 128 or
McInernyMM@arcofchemung.org.
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Founded in 1953, The Arc of
Chemung is a person-centered,
not-for-profit organization committed
to meeting the needs of individuals
with intellectual and developmental
disabilities and their families in the
Chemung County area. The agency
provides quality supports and
opportunities for individual growth
for every person supported by
means of education, increased
community acceptance, and
participation.
The Arc of Chemung supports more
than 800 individuals with intellectual
and developmental disabilities and
their families annually. Learn more
at ArcofChemung.org. The Arc of
Chemung is a chapter of the state
agency, The Arc New York and is
nationally accredited by The Council
on Quality and Leadership (CQL).

Celebrating Employment Success

President’s Letter
As we approach the end of another year, it is my
desire that you reflect on the value of the time spent
with family and friends. Remember, this should be
done all year and we can easily forget that spending
time with those we love is one of the best gifts you
can give, and receive.
As we close out this year, and approach a new year,
we reflect on the many changes we’ve encountered,
and are prepared to face. But, through change, there
is opportunity for growth; we must be supportive and
open to it.

Zack has long expressed an interest in
working at a gas station so it was only
natural, when he became involved with
Pathway to Employment (P2E), that his job
coach would seek out an experience that
would help him to further explore this
potential career.
Anita Lewis,
Board President

The Arc of Chemung is such a valuable asset, and steady force, in our community,
both for the people that we support as well as the staff who support the agency’s
mission with their talents. I can professionally, and personally, state that the
agency’s staff treat the individuals they support like family, ensuring that each
person has the best holiday with those they love.
My wish, this holiday season, is that you choose to make a gift, of time, money, or
support in a way that benefits the individuals that we support. Happy Holidays to
you all!

Executive Director’s
Letter

so much traffic in such a tight space so
he learned to be careful for himself, and
others. This job shadow experience
really helped Zack learn he can do
much more then he ever thought
possible.

While there, Zack was nominated as
Zack completed a 20-hour work experience employee of the month and received
at the Coldiron Fuel full-service gas station kudos from Coldiron Fuel staff and
on Church Street where he greeted
customers alike.
customers with a warm smile, pumped gas, “We are especially impressed with
stocked shelves, checked tire pressure,
Zack’s ability to adapt to working with
and more. Most importantly, Zack learned
a variety of different people with
about safety in the parking lot, including the different personalities,” said Lucinda
development of his own pedestrian safety
Wood, Job Coach. “This was a huge obstacle for Zack
skills. Zack was not accustomed to having
in the past and he has overcome it. Way to go, Zack!”
If you’re a business and would like to offer an individual the opportunity to shadow, volunteer, or work,
please let us know by contacting Diane at 607.734.6151 ext. 164 or MarshallDR@arcofchemung.org.

Staff Members Receive Benefits Advisement and
Work Incentives Certification
Understanding how benefits are impacted
by earnings is an important step in making
an informed decision about work.

As 2017 comes to an end, we celebrate all that The
Arc of Chemung has accomplished over the past
year, including the opening of our START Resource
Center in Dansville, NY. The Resource Center offers
a therapeutic environment where treatment, skill
development and crisis prevention activities can occur
- and it is the first of its kind in New York State!
Sean Eagen,

Looking forward, 2018 promises to be a time of
Executive Director
significant change for The Arc of Chemung. New
York State will transition to a new way of managing
services, starting with People First Care Coordination. Care Coordination is
intended to improve communication among various service and medical
professionals, and highlights the use of a team approach. The Arc of Chemung
has joined over thirty other organizations, in our region, to form a new Care
Coordination Organization – Person Centered Services of New York (PCSNY) that will provide care coordination supports to over seventeen thousand individuals
with developmental disabilities. PCSNY is expected to be operational next
summer.
2018 will also bring changes to our vocational program as we move away from site
based services to greater engagement with our community through a wide variety
of vocational opportunities.
During these times of change, it is important that agencies are able to adjust to
new challenges and opportunities. The Arc of Chemung’s ability to do so has
allowed us to remain a leader in the field of supporting individuals with
developmental disabilities.
In 2018, The Arc of Chemung will be celebrating its 65th anniversary! Of course
we would not be able to achieve this milestone without the many wonderful people
we support, their families, and of course our dedicated and professional work
force!
2018 should prove to once again be an exciting time for The Arc of Chemung.

Social Security Disability Insurance (SSDI),
Medicaid, and Medicare, Medicaid-Buy-In,
Achieving a Better Life Experience (ABLE),
private insurance coverage, food stamps,
We recognize employment as a valued
PASS plans, public assistance benefits
outcome for many of the individuals we
(i.e., Family Assistance or Safety Net
support and want to ensure that we assist
benefits), student loans, and financial aid
them with making the best-informed
(e.g., TAP and PELL grants). These
decisions possible. To accomplish this, we
programs have criteria for initial or
selected two staff members to participate in
continued coverage; many are based on
an intensive certification program, through
financial need and have specific rules
the Yang-Tan Institute on Employment and
governing how work and wages affect an
Disability at Cornell University.
individual's eligibility or benefit amounts.
Lindsey Baranyk and Orenda Bachert have
Work Incentives include rules that make it
obtained full certification. Both are actively
possible for individuals to work while
engaged in providing Benefits Advisement
receiving SSI and/or SSDI. With Work
and Work Incentive guidance to individuals
Incentives, essential financial and health
with intellectual and developmental
care supports can stay in place or resume
disabilities within our organization and to
quickly when needed, even though the
individuals in the community, who are
individual may have earnings from work.
referred to us for this specific service.
We are confident that we are building
Benefits advisement services can help an
capacity and expertise, and that we can
individual manage existing benefits, seek
provide an individual with a disability
others, and understand the impact earned
accurate information to make an informed
income will have on cash benefits and
choice about work and financial
entitlement programs such as:
independence.
Supplemental Security Income (SSI),

Lindsey Baranyk (▲) and
Orenda Bachert (▼)

Save the Date for our 2018 Events!
Chemung County Chamber of Commerce Business
After Business Networking Event—Thu., April 26

4th Annual Spooktacular 5k and Scarecrow Sprint 1 Mile
Run/Walk Event—Sun., October 21

Membership Picnic & Annual Meeting– Wed., June 6

4th Annual Starlite Room Benefit Event—Sat., November 10

3rd Annual Norm Ward Golf Tournament—Fri., June 22

